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Abstract: We compared nascent characteristics and behaviors leading to business planning
activities in Sweden with the United States (US), examining the effects of institutional
pressures exerted in the different countries. We analyzed institutional factors leading
362 Swedish and 347 US entrepreneurs to write plans during a two-year period. We show
that national cultures moderate how institutional pressures influence nascent behaviors,
questioning generic applications of institutional theory. We found business planning behaviors
moderated by nationality, showing significant and negative effects for business classes in
the US. Implications are drawn for institutional theory and the study of nascent businesses,
as well as for normative business planning literature and practice of nascent businesses.
Keywords: institutional theory; cross national entrepreneurship; business planning

1. Introduction
Best practices frequently suggest that entrepreneurs write business plans before beginning the task
of setting up an organization, delivering a product or service, and entering the marketplace. However,
not all entrepreneurs write plans, and many successful entrepreneurs avoid taking this ―best practice‖
route altogether [1–3]. Further, bounded rationality constrains the ability to successfully evaluate and
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predict future events [4–6]. It severely reduces the applied practical utility of business planning, in that
anticipating future events is difficult, if at all possible, compounded by cognitive limitations on the
range and number of alternatives that may be examined in any one plan. In this study, we seek to
understand the forces exerted on entrepreneurs to conform to business planning behavior, which
persists in spite of a lack of conclusive evidence connecting planning with efficiency. We examine the
institutional characteristics that influence the behavior of independent nascent organizations with
respect to business plans, and how such characteristics may be moderated by cultural factors. The
concept of nascent organizations to indicate genuinely new activities that take place before individuals
have actually started their firms (they have neither registered a firm, nor have they been able to pay
salaries for 3 consecutive months), but have engaged in an activity indicating an attempt to start a firm,
i.e., a gestation activity [7]. Our focus is on written formal business plans, in two populations (Sweden
and the US) of nascent entrepreneurs observed over a 24-month period.
This study joins a small but growing number of entrepreneurship articles that utilize an institutional
perspective to explain entrepreneurial behavior [2,8–12]. Nascent organizations face a different set of
problems than their established counterparts. They must raise capital from sources skeptical of
newcomers, recruit employees that are unaware of what the firm is doing, obtain new resources, and
initiate their product and market, among other things. Related to these problems, nascent organizations
have a relative lack of legitimacy [13,14]. In order for them to successfully come into existence, they
have to get know their stakeholders, earn their respect and follow the norms and rules they pose.
Organizations typically strive for legitimacy for the purpose of mobilizing the support of external
stakeholders who have crucial influence over ―how the organization is built, how it is run, and
simultaneously, how it is understood and evaluated‖ [15]. Consequently, legitimacy is the means
through which rules and resources shape organizational actions [16]. Studies on the legitimacy of new
ventures emphasize the importance of external legitimacy for the enhancement and survival of
the firm, mainly through aligning the firm’s activities and forms with its environment [17,18].
Business plans can thus be viewed as providing external legitimation to venture capitalists, investors,
employees, and customers.
Legitimation indicates that new ventures benefit by conforming to institutional pressures, and
business planning should positively affect the performance of new ventures [19,20]. However, proof
regarding this assertion is scarce. There is some indication that specific planning characteristics and
behaviors may result in positive performance for certain types of ventures. In addition, there is some
evidence that planning leads to persistence [3,10,20,21]. However, persistence by itself is a poor
measure of success. Entrepreneurs may be better off identifying failure early on, rather than pursing an
activity that will likely lead to failure. One study examining the relationship between planning and
failure found only weak relationships between non-planners and failure [3]. Entrepreneurship research
thus ends up inconclusive as to the effect of business planning on the success of nascent organizations [22].
Sarasvathy [5,6] points out that rational choice models, for which business planning is derived, are
based on assumptions that may not hold in the actual entrepreneurial environment. She asks
―how can an entrepreneur act rationally in cases where the information is isotropic‖ [6]. In short, it is
unclear ex ante what will be the most important aspects of the environment, for planning purposes, and
which are irrelevant. Since the evidence supporting causal planning assumptions is frequently violated,
as when entrepreneurs succeed without planning [1–3] we are left to examine other theoretical
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frameworks, beyond those that are based on causal assumptions, to explain the prevalence of business
planning activities. Institutional theory is one of the most prevalent theories for explaining isomorphic
activities in organizational fields [23–25]. For example, Honig and Karlsson [26] investigated the link
between institutional antecedents and business planning, finding that institutional variables,
such as coercion and mimetic forces, are important predictors influencing the propensity of new
organizations to write business plans. In this study, we utilize the framework they developed,
examining the diffusion of business planning according to mimetic, coercive, and normative forces in
the US context, for cross-national comparison. We add to their work by examining the impact of
culture on the diffusion and strategic response to institutional pressures [27].
2. Institutional Forces and the Behavior of New Organizations
Early versions of institutional theory have realist underpinnings, taking an interest in how
institutional systems impose constraints on organizations through rule and norm systems [28]. In what
is often referred to as a neo-institutional turn in institutional theory, there was a turn to how social
realities were shaped [29]. The neo-institutional turn takes a keen interest in the homogeneity of
practices and arrangements found across organizations [30]. It occupies one of the most central and
prevalent perspectives of organizational analysis [23]. Of interest to institutional scholars is the
distinction between the importance of structure, and that of agency. Scholars seek to understand
whether isomorphism is the result of existing structural forces, or whether it reflects actors’ attempts to
manipulate or deviate from the environment toward their own advantage [23]. Understanding how
institutional behavior emerges and diffuses is thus central in understanding the strategic responses that
will occur [26], allowing for a better understanding of the structure versus agency debate. Institutional
pressures have predominantly been studied in older and larger organizations. In this paper, we extend
neo-institutional theory into the setting of emerging organizations, where forces and responses are
still emerging. The term ―institution‖, itself, is frequently used to characterize large, inflexible, old
organizations. However, entrepreneurship scholars have shown relationships between founding rates
and institutional factors at national levels [31]. Little is known about how institutional pressures play
out on a micro level in nascent organizations, and even less about their ability to respond to
institutional pressures in a specific way.
Organizational variables, such as resources and identity, pose a potential influence on the
organization’s possibility or desire to conform to an institutional pressure. Organizations in munificent
environments, enhanced by abundance of unique resources, should be more resistant to
power-dependent relations of institutional agents, and less subject to such pressures. This implies that
small organizations are less resistant to institutional pressures than their larger counterparts. Thus,
nascent organizations are less resistant to institutional pressures than older ones, in part due to their
smaller size. Some previous scholarship suggests that nascent organizations are strongly subjected to
institutional pressures, as they must establish new connections to the business world [15,27].
Thus, a nascent organization must show credibility in order to establish necessary exchanges.
Arguably, establishing a new exchange is more complex than maintaining an existing one. Hence,
some claim that nascent organizations maintain a liability of newness, leaving them susceptible to
institutional pressures [13,14]. By studying the responses of nascent organizations to institutional
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pressures, we examine how institutional forces play out in organizations with weak power positions
and significant resource scarcities.
DiMaggio and Powell [29] argue that three forces drive the processes in which firms and
organizations become similar, what they call isomorphic pressures. These pressures are coercive,
regulative and mimetic. In combining these forces, institutional theory focuses on how social
relationships and actions become taken for granted, and how our cognitive set of shared meanings and
possible actions are constructed [28]. DiMaggio and Powell’s article is often read selectively, where
mimetic isomorphism has received the most attention [23]. Following the suggestion of Mizruchi
and Fein [25] we try to understand the process in which organizations become similar from several
different perspectives.
In Figure 1 below we illustrate the key relationships in the study.
Figure 1. Institutional forces, sources and the moderating effects of culture on
business planning.

We view pressures as originating from specific institutional sources as depicted in the figure.
Coercive pressure is upheld by government agencies, normative by the educational system and
mimetic pressures by other organizations within the institutional field [32]. We theoretically and
empirically distinguish mimetic isomorphism from coercive and normative forces. Thus, we attempt to
empirically isolate the individual effects of these forces. Very few studies explicitly control for coercive
and normative influences, a critical factor when attempting to isolate mimetic isomorphism [23,25].
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3. Coercive Isomorphism
The regulative element works through coercive isomorphism. Coercive isomorphism is a term
explaining the phenomena of conformity of actors subjected to the regulative element. It results from
both formal and informal pressures exerted on organizations by other organizations upon which they
are dependent. Such pressures may be felt as force, or persuasion [33].
Sources for the regulative element are connected primarily with authority. It is commonly
connected to governmental activities, be it law and enforcement or benefit programs of different kinds.
Governmental institutions have a unique position because they can influence organizations and
individuals with legitimate coercion. Empirical studies have examined governmental influences on
organization activities, e.g., how property laws have influenced the organizational activity [34], and
how governmental constraints affected organizations in early US telecommunication [35].
Looking at the regular element as a stable formal/informal regulatory system with enforcements,
we may find other types of sources for the regulative element than governmental organizations.
Organizations such as banks, large and old corporations, and non-governmental institutions are also
likely sources for the regulative element. These actors often have stable formal authority with a lot of
power that fulfills a similar function to laws, and legitimates coercion. A powerful actor is one that is
capable of enforcing its rule system such that the organization must comply.
In the case of business planning, to our knowledge, there is no legislative framework that requires
organizations to write business plans, but there are other formalized pressures that influence nascent
organizations into doing so. Nascent firms frequently have relationships with assistance agencies at
both national and regional levels. Examples include the SBA (Small Business Association) in the US,
and employment offices, regional development facilities and incubators, world-wide. These
organizations often place constraints on nascent entrepreneurs, mandating that specific resources or
various forms of assistance are contingent on their participation in other unrelated activities [36]. In
Sweden, a business support agency provides potential entrepreneurs with technical and financial
support on condition that they complete an approved business plan. We formulate our first hypothesis
as follows:
Hypothesis 1a: Nascent organizations whose founders have relationships with public
support agencies have a greater propensity to produce business plans than those without
those relationships.
4. Normative Isomorphism
Professions are strong institutional constituencies influencing organizations. They exercise a
different type of control from governments. Professions control through ideas, and belief systems.
―They exercise control by defining reality—by devising ontological frameworks, proposing distinctions,
creating typifications, and fabricating principles or guidelines for action‖ [37]. Scholars utilizing an
institutional perspective often use professions as their unit of analysis.
DiMaggio [38] studied US art museums and the professional norms related to them to understand
the norms exerted by professions on independent organizations. He found that professionalization
both enforced existing institutions and was a source for de-institutionalization. Likewise, Meyer and
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Rowan [24], found similar relationships in educational organizations. Brint and Karabel [39] argue in
their conclusions that professionals within an organization are the carriers of that organization’s
interest. Educational systems and family are important sources of institutionalization, as they shape
social norms about personal behavior and attitudes to work methods, relevant problems. In addition,
they influence actors’ worldviews, and roles [32]. Thus, professional organizations, norms, and
associations are likely to influence the internal activities of organizations, irrespective of arguments
based on efficiency.
The worldwide growth of the business school at both the undergraduate and MBA level, along with
the increasing professionalization and diffusion of management education, are normative processes in
their own right. The interests of such stakeholders converge on a number of relevant points. Courses
that typically instruct students in the art of writing a business plan are supported by academic
scholarship, appointments, journals, conferences, and doctoral programs. Consequently, the
publication of business plan literature for universities escalated beginning in the 1980’s. Another large
source for normative texts on business plans are educational books in entrepreneurship, typically
targeting entrepreneurship students in colleges and universities [40–44]. Many universities, e.g.,
Babson College, Harvard Business School, and numerous American and European Business Schools
give courses in entrepreneurship. A major part of the curriculum in these courses includes business
planning exercises, and practical work with the production and even presentation of a business plan.
Business plans are a major part of much of the curricula at many Universities and therefore, we
expect that business plans are taught as something good, an activity that each and every new
organization should complete. As a test of a normative isomorphic pressure, we include the importance
of business education in our second hypothesis:
Hypothesis 1b: Nascent organizations whose founders have been subjected to normative
isomorphism (e.g., a business education) have a greater propensity to produce business plans
than those whose founders have not been subjected.
5. Mimetic Pressures
Mimetic isomorphism is a result of organizations attempting to limit uncertainty by modeling their
behavior after similar successful organizations in their field [29,45,46]. An entrepreneur familiar with
the business plan written by a known successful entrepreneur may endeavor to write one him or
herself. From a procedural point of view, TQM, SWOT analyses, and business plans all represent
diffusion based on mimetic opportunities that appear in particular sectors. For example, Brown [47]
found that all 29 cases of the manufacturing firms he studied used business plans, and reviewed them
either annually or at 18 month intervals.
Mimetic behavior may also be the result of attempts to gain legitimacy in the eyes of other members
of the organization. Actors may provide what seems to be a rational approach to planning, one that
appears to have succeeded elsewhere. Institutionalization is frequently determined by industry
location, where mimetic processes are easily observed. Mature industries provide the opportunity for
mimetic isomorphism because new entrants have an opportunity to observe and learn from the
established competitors [22]. The emergence and diffusion of the Hollywood studio system is one such
example [48]. Jones [49] demonstrated the liability of new industries by showing how legitimating
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forces redefined the development of the film industry, as it migrated from regulatory to cultural
legitimacy. In the emerging film industry, institutional rules changed for both technological
entrepreneurs and content (cultural) entrepreneurs, so altering the mimetic approaches taken by
competitors as the environment matured. Only once the ―rules of the game‖ were well entrenched,
were a common set of strategic mimetic approaches possible and/or desirable.
Nascent organizations imitate existing organizations within their industry, particularly in
aspects deeply embedded into the industrial sector’s cultural norms. This method of measuring
mimetic isomorphism has been used by several researchers. Mezias, for example, examined the
accounting practices of the largest 200 non-financial corporations in the US for generally accepted
accounting principles, and Burdos examined the adoption of early retirement programs in Canadian
Universities [50,51].
Manufacturing firms are subjected to similar physical and structural constraints, as well as engaging
in more precise, unforgiving, mature and developed processes. They require highly specialized plants
with similar human capital, technical, and infrastructural resources. Many practices conducted in
manufacturing such as the use of lean manufacturing, as conducted by Toyota, and Total Quality
Management [52], are the result of mimetic processes that firms incorporate irrespective of economic
or efficiency [53]. Institutional forces thus affect the system of manufacturing practices, which may or
may not lead to performance outcomes. Manufacturing typically requires a more complex supply
chain, with revenues allotted at the proper time, reflecting the needs for research and development
prototyping, production, marketing, sales, human resource, and inventory control. Planning, for
systems that are well established and do not have too much variance (e.g., producing a refinery) is
likely to provide advantages of efficiency, that will be copied by other entrants. For example, in a
study examining 39 automotive assembly plants worldwide, high involvement work practices similar
to those practiced by Japanese manufacturers diffused irrespective of efficiency gains, such as reduced
defects. Further, the rate of adoption of the practices was found to be independent of complementary
practices and technologies or factory productivity [54]. Benchmarking occurs, through the use of best
practices, diffused by partnerships, inter-organizational networks, consultancy firms, and trade
conventions [52]. We agree with Ketokivi and Schroeder’s assertion that operations management,
which focuses on routines, can be well informed by the institutional perspective that provides a theory
of organizational mimicry. We thus maintain that manufacturing firms are more likely to undertake
similar mimetic planning activities than other sectors, such as sales, marketing, and services, whose
fundamental processes are more amenable toward new modes of operation, and are more flexible in
their structure.
Hypothesis 1c: Nascent manufacturing organizations have a greater propensity to produce
business plans than those in other industrial fields.
6. Culture and Institutions
Norms of management processes may not be universal. Indeed, research on national cultural values
suggests equal strength across national cultures. Adoption of institutional pressures in general is likely
effected by national cultural values. Institutional theory depends on the influence of groups upon the
individual, be it state, religion or industrial peers. In general, we expect institutional pressures to
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influence Swedish nascent companies more strongly than US companies. While aspects of culture are
used to explain the predicted relationships, culture is not analyzed directly. Instead we analyze the
differential effect of cultural and other differences on a national level between Sweden and the US. In
the paragraphs below we develop the hypothesis towards the specific national cultures.
The type of culture in their environment likely has a pivotal role in how new ventures react to
institutional pressures. US corporate culture and Swedish corporate culture are growing increasingly
similar, as both cultures are essentially meritocratic and market oriented. However, they still differ in
some significant ways. Swedish culture could be described as egalitarian and cooperative [55]. Even
cooperation between companies within the same industry exists without people taking much notice.
This presents a very different culture from the US, which is usually thought of as an anti-regulative,
non- corporatist, individualist culture [56]. The role of the state in the two countries is also largely
different. The Swedish state traditionally has had active policies supporting Swedish industry,
suggesting their entrepreneurs hold a more positive view toward adapting to changing rules and
regulations implemented by the state. Hofstede, for example, when measuring individualism versus
collectivism, found the US to be an outlier with 91, and Sweden a more moderate 71, where the mean
of individualism—collectivism was calculated at 50 [23].
Many people in the US see freedom of individual decision making as the reason for their nation’s
greatness [56]. They may therefore be less positive towards relying on outside sources for consultation
and decision making. Swedes are also believers in individual decision making. However, many
Swedes believe that individual decision making is insufficient for distributing wealth. They would
therefore be more willing to let governmental directives guide the behavior of individuals and
corporations [55]. Such general tendencies may influence the general propensity to comply with
institutional pressures. Specifically, we suggest that new ventures situated within individualist cultures
will be less likely to subsume to institutional pressures, while new ventures situated in collectivist
cultures will be more likely to subsume to institutional pressures. In Figure 1 we illustrate the
relationship between institutional sources and their institutional forces, as moderated by culture on
planning behavior. These primary pressures originate from specific institutional sources as depicted in
the figure.
We argue that regulatory forces should be stronger predictors of business planning in Sweden than
in US. As an example, the employment office in Sweden can enforce their evaluation of business plans
by distribution of governmental grants [57]. In contrast, the SBA, being a federal authority, adheres to
bureaucratic evaluation criteria independent of a formal written business plan. This leads to our
next hypothesis:
Hypothesis 2a: Relationships with assistance agencies will have a positive correlation to writing
a business plan. This effect will be stronger for Sweden, than the US (it will be positively
moderated if the company is located within Swedish culture).
Positive normative statements regarding business planning in new organizations emerged in US in
the late 1950s, and spread widely through business schools and books on how to write business plans.
The phenomenon, as such, is more novel in Sweden, yet it has already reached the curricula of most
Swedish business schools.
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In 1977, only 4% of Swedish students elected to study in Business subjects, versus 15% for the US
in 1975–1976 [58,59]. By 1992, the percentage in Sweden had grown to 11.8% while that in the US it
had grown to 22%. While it is less common for Swedish students to elect a business class subject, the
relative impact of taking a business class subject is likely to be greater in Sweden than in the US.
Business education in Sweden is highly uniform, and entrepreneurship courses are commonly part of
the core curriculum in Sweden [60], while it is still most commonly an elective course in the US [61].
Because business education is more uniform in Sweden than in the US, we expect business
education to have a stronger effect in Sweden in comparison with the US. An additional explanation is
that business planning books for new ventures are much more common in the US than in Sweden. This
type of book for new ventures first arose in the US [62]. A search through the Library of Congress data
base in the US renders more than 100 books on how to write business plans, published in English. In
contrast to the US, there are only a few books written on business planning in Swedish (e.g., [63,64]).
Therefore, it is not necessary to attend business school or take a business class to be aware of the
business plan in the US. However, in Sweden, business schools will be one of the few sources for
normative pressures to write business plans. We thus hypothesize as follows:
Hypothesis 2b: Effects concerning business education and the propensity to write business plans
are negatively moderated by US culture.
We also anticipate higher levels of mimetic pressure within the manufacturing industry in Sweden
than in the US for two reasons. First, Swedish culture is generally considered more positive to inter
firm collaboration. Firms are expected to be collaborative to other firms within the same industry and
to companies outside their industry. One reason for the intra-industry inter-firm collaboration within
the manufacturing industry is the long standing tradition of employers collaborating as a counterforce
to national labor unions. This has resulted in a culture of collaboration in among the top management
teams across organizations, particularly within manufacturing sectors. Contrary to this, we expect
firms in the US to have very little tradition of intra industry collaboration. Companies within the same
industry are generally viewed as competitors, and collaboration, if feasible, is associated with low
levels of trust [65].
Companies outside the industry would usually be perceived as less of a threat. Therefore, specific
industry affiliations would play less of a role in the US than they would in Sweden. Higher trust levels
of Swedish people could also influence the amount of mimetic isomorphism. Research has shown that
Swedish teenagers have higher trust towards people in general, than US teenagers [66]. Our final
hypothesis is formulated thusly.
Hypothesis 2c: Effects concerning industry affiliation are negatively moderated by US culture.
7. Methods
In this research, we examine the role of business planning for 709 nascent entrepreneurs, 362 from
Sweden and 347 from the US. The data were obtained from two different, but conceptually matched,
research activities that occurred in the 48 contiguous states and in Sweden. The research methodology
consisted of randomly selecting people and asking them if they, alone or with others, were in the
process of starting a new business. Nascent entrepreneurs were individuals actively engaged in trying
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to start a new firm of their own, that was not covering operating expenses and salaries for more then
three months. If they were covering expenses and salaries for more then three months, they were
considered new businesses and therefore excluded from the analysis.
7.1. Sample
The study of emerging organizations is important, but little is still known about the process in
which they start [67–69]. A major reason is that nascent organizations are inherently difficult to study.
Most of them do not show up in firm databases, as they have not yet registered their firms. Neither are
they captured in databases because of tax payments or the like. Consequently, data about them are not
are not readily obtainable from traditional sources. This research was therefore uniquely designed to
provide population estimates for business start-up efforts, and to follow a random
sample of nascent activities leading to the possible start of new businesses by studying so called
gestation activities.
In the US, 15,118 people were approached between July 1998 and April 1999, with 446 completing
an initial detailed phone sample [70]. A follow up study; was conducted at 12 and 24 months, but was
not used in this research. As nascent entrepreneurs we counted only those who were fully independent
start ups, and who did not yet evidence start up activity (or were registered as a business). In total this
resulted in 817 cases in the PSED database. We only included those companies with a complete set of
data. Missing and erroneous data reduced the sample size to 438, with further reductions (explained
shortly) to 347. The Swedish data are based on two samples of randomly selected individuals living in
Sweden, individuals aged between 16–70 years and individuals aged between 25–44 years. The
purpose of the first sample was to get a representative sample of the adult population in Sweden, and
the second to increase the yield of nascent entrepreneurs, as indicated by previous research [7]. An
enriched 25–44 year old cohort biases our population. This over sampling was done to increase the
yield of nascents. The initial interviews were conducted during the period of May–September 1998.
The qualified nascent entrepreneurs were contacted for follow-up interviews after 6, 12, and 18 and
24 months, but these were not used in our analysis. In Sweden, 35,971 individuals were contacted
for telephone interviews, 30,427 individuals (84.6%) agreed to participate, yielding a sample of
362 nascents for our comparative analyses. Several steps were undertaken in order to ensure that the
Swedish and the US data was completely comparable. In the US data set cases where the respondent
started up a business for an employer were eliminated (in exactly the same way as it was done in the
Swedish cases). In total, seven cases were removed due to this reason. Similarly, cases coded as
―purchase or take over of an existing business‖, or ―start up sponsored by existing business‖, were
removed. In total, 37 cases were eliminated due to this reason. Lastly, cases coded as ―spouse only
owns the company‖ were removed, as this indicated no respondent continuity between the first
interviewee and subsequent interviews. In total, four cases were eliminated for this reason. Although
the original data sets were designed to be representative for the entire population, the elimination of a
few cases to assure a full data set means that the representativeness is limited.
7.2. Dependent Variable
We examined factors leading individuals to produce a written formal business plan for external use.
Confirmation of writing a business plan was in response to the following question: ―Have you
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prepared a business plan‖? Only those who indicated they had completed a formal written plan were
identified with a dummy variable. Many types of planning efforts can be called business plans. They
may, for example, be scribbled down or exist only in the head of the entrepreneur. However, in this
paper we view only formal written business plans as conformity to the business plan institution. We
also acknowledge that formal written business plans, in themselves, have a variety of differences in
quality and purpose. We use formally written business plans as our dependent variable as it constitutes
a tangible artifact indicating conformity to the business plan institution.
7.3. Independent Variables
As independent variables we used variables deducted from institutional theory, c.f. DiMaggio &
Powell [29] and Scott [32]. Contact with a business support agency indicated coercive pressure. A
dummy variable was created identifying those nascent entrepreneurs who indicated they had contact
with a business support agency at any time before the initial interview. If a new venture wants support
from a support agency, they are commonly required to write a business plan, some entrepreneurs may,
of course, contact the agency and refuse to write a business plan and therefore forfeit the chance to get
a support grant.
Our indicator of normative pressure measured if a nascent entrepreneur had completed a business
class. Business education is well known to follow particular trends and fads [71], and we predicted that
nascents who experienced business education would demonstrate their exposure to normative planning
forces. A dummy variable indicated those who completed a business class at any time before the
initial interview.
We used industry measures to identify mimetic isomorphism by identifying the completion rates of
nascent by industrial sector. We initially coded dummy variables for industry by service, trading,
manufacturing, and undeclared, examining the outcomes. Manufacturing firms represented the highest
percentage of firms that completed business plans. As the previous research and theory discussed
earlier supported this finding, we used nascent entrepreneurs in the manufacturing sector to indicate
mimetic isomorphism [10,52]. We also tested the relationship between major equipment purchase and
planning in the final model. As an additional test, we analyzed if businesses requiring heavy
investments in the start-up phase would write business plans to a higher degree, due to increased
exposure to demands of financial institutions and therefore partially echoing the argument of coercive
pressures. Surprisingly, the major equipment purchase variable was negative and not significant. The
variable was therefore dropped from later analysis.
7.4. Moderating Effect
In this study, we used country belonging as a proxy for national culture. Obviously, a crude
measure such as the national belonging of a business start up does not capture all aspects of culture.
However, nationality is an important aspect of culture and the comparisons of nationalities can be used
to understand cultural differences. US entrepreneurs were coded 1, and Swedish entrepreneurs were
coded 0. This was then used in the subsequent analysis to investigate moderating effects.
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7.5. Control Variable

We use the same control variables in all equations. Human capital in general, such as years of
education, managerial work experience, and adult education, is an investment that may produce labor
productivity increases [72,73]. We controlled for human capital in several ways. Owners indicated the
highest level of education they had completed, and this was coded into number of years. We tested
both education in years, and years squared. None of the variables were significant in any of the
regressions. We therefore kept the education in its normal form in the regressions. Respondents were
also asked their total years of supervisory or managerial experience. We tested the amount of years of
supervisory or managerial experience in both squared and normal forms. None of them showed any
significance in any of the regressions. The amount of years of experience was therefore kept in its
normal form in the regressions. Individuals who had previously attempted a start-up were also noted,
and coded as having previous start up experience, indicated by a dummy variable.
Social capital refers to the ability of actors to extract benefits from their social structures, networks,
and memberships [74–76]. Most of our social capital control variables were designed to examine
individual networks. Parental networks were coded from if either parent had ever owned a business
before. A variable was also constructed for those individuals who indicated that their family, relatives,
and close friends were encouraging of their starting a business. An additional personal network
variable controlled for if and when the nascent entrepreneurs indicated they were a member of a
start-up team. We also asked respondents if they had received very strong or strong encouragement
from family or friends to start a business.
In many countries, gender has been found to be a significant factor in the probability of establishing
a business [77,78]. We thus included gender as a control.
The progression of the exploitation process, in terms of the number of gestation activities being
undertaken, has previously been shown to be related to nascent entrepreneurial activity [79–81].
We utilized a count for 13 gestation activities, as controls, for the progress nascent entrepreneurs had
made in their evolution. We used the full set of gestation behaviors, subtracting the ones used in the
main regression.
Table 1 below lists the gestation behaviors used in this study.
Table 1. Gestations Behaviors counted in control variable.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13

Start up team
Marketing/Promotion
Patent
Raw materials
Equipment (Major item)
Projected financial statement
Invested money
Approach Financial Institution
Credit with supplier
Arranged child care
Full time devotion
Employee hire
Income goods/services
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An additional control was if the company had asked others or financial institutions for funds.
Certain banks and financial firms are known to insist upon viewing a written business plan before
providing financial resources. Those entrepreneurs who asked financial institutions for financial
assistance were identified in the equations with a dummy variable.
We used hierarchical multiple logistic regressions to determine the influence of predictor and
control variables on the dichotomous outcomes specified by our hypotheses. This provided three
equations, the first examining the controls, and the second testing the model without interaction effects
(Hypothesis 1a–c) and the third testing the full model with interaction effects (2a–c). We followed the
method developed by Hosmer and Lemeshow [82] using maximum likelihood estimators to give
logistic probabilities, where the computed matrix of covariates and dependent variables are assigned
logistic probabilities.
8. Findings
Table 2 provides descriptive statistics for the variables associated with our hypotheses.
Table 2. Nascent entrepreneurs: descriptive statistics (US-weighted).
Variable
Wrote a formal plan
Years Education
Years experience as manager
Previous start-up experience
Parents in business
Encouraged by friends or family
Gender
Asked Finance for Funding
Gestation Behaviors
Contact with assistance agency
Ever took a business class
Manufacturing
N

US and
Sweden n(%)
145 (0.20)
13.9
6.9
165 (0.23)
351 (0.50)
485 (0.68)
244 (0.34)
150 (0.21)
4.7
202 (0.28)
268 (0.38)
46 (0.06)
709

US
(Dummy Mean)
62 (0.18)
15.01
8.67
85 (0.24)
177 (0.51)
211 (0.61)
140 (0.40)
68 (0.20)
5.38
54 (0.16)
144 (0.41)
4 (0.01)
347

Sweden
(Dummy Mean)
83 (0.23)
12.92
5.2
80 (0.22)
174 (0.48)
274 (0.76)
104 (0.29)
82 (0.23)
4.02
148 (0.41)
124 (0.34)
42 (0.12)
362

T (Sig)
(weighted)
−1.67
11.41 ***
5.82 ***
0.75
0.78
−4.30 ***
3.27 **
−0.99
6.99 ***
−7.82 ***
1.99 *
−5.87 ***
709

* p < 0.05; ** p < 0.01; *** p < 0.001.

While 25% of all nascents wrote a business plan, the percentage was higher in Sweden, with 30%
versus 21% in the US. These differences were statistically significant, and Swedes were significantly
more likely to write a business plan (SD 0.048). The population had more education in the US, with
15.0 years versus 12.9 for Sweden, a statistically significant difference. US nascents also had more
managerial experience (8.7 versus 5.2 years), although their marginally higher previous start-up
experience failed to be statistically significant (24% in US versus 22% in Sweden). The populations
were slightly different regarding having parents in business (51% and 48% in Sweden). The Swedish
population was much more likely to be encouraged by family and friends (76% versus 61% for the US).
Women were more likely to be nascents in the US (40%) than in Sweden (29%). While entrepreneurs
in the two countries were equally prone to ask financial institutions for funding, US nascents were
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more likely to report a higher number of gestation behaviors than the Swedes (5.38–4.02). A very large
gap existed on the measures of agency assistance. While only 16% of the US population of nascents
indicated they had contact with assistance agencies, 41% of the Swedish population had such contact.
Finally, the US population was somewhat more likely to have taken a business class (41% versus
34%), and far less likely to be in manufacturing (1% versus 12%). Table 3 below shows a hierarchical
logistic regression, examining who wrote a formal plan as the dependent variable.
Table 3. Nascent Entrepreneurs: Most likely to plan US and Sweden together (HLS).
Independent Variables
Years education
Years experience as manager
Previous start-up experience
Parents in business
Encouraged by
friends or family
Gender (f = 1) (italic?)
Financial institution
Gestation behaviors

Equation 1
Controls
1.001
(0.04)
1.002
(0.01)
1.030
(0.24)
0.827
(0.21)
1.743 **
(0.24)
0.658 †
(0.23)
1.766 **
(0.24)
0.1.368 ***
(0.05)

Equation 2
With independents
1.046
(0.04)
1.009
(0.01)
0.966
(0.25)
0.847
(0.22)
1.593 †
(0.25)
0.647 †
(0.24)
1.366
(0.25)
1.419 ***
(0.05)
1.715 **
(0.20)
1.376
(0.22)
1.164
(0.39)
−0.689 ***
(0.502)

609.5
108.8 ***
8
81.0%
0.223
709

585.054
132.3 ***
12
81.8
0.267
709

Contact with assistance agency
Business classes Taken
Manufacturing
USA1
Agency * US
Business class * US
Manufacturing * US
−2 log likelihood
Model X2
Df
Overall hit rate
Nagelkerke R2
N

Equation 3
With interactions
1.052
(0.04)
1.011
(0.01)
1.047
(0.25)
0.835
(0.22)
1.631 **
(0.25)
0.595 **
(0.24)
1.377
(0.25)
0.346 ***
(0.05)
1.977 **
(0.31)
2.242 ***
(0.31)
1.145
(0.41)
0.902
(0.341)
0.593
(0.51)
0.361 **
(0.45)
0.783
(1.279)
578.172
140.2 ***
15
81.9%
0.282
709

Odds ratios (ExpB) are expressed first, Standard errors are in parentheses. † p < 0.1; * p < 0.05; ** p < 0.01;
*** p < 0.001.
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Equation 1 examines control variables predicting the probability of a nascent entrepreneur writing a
formal written business plan. The goodness of fit Chi -square of 108.8 tests the null hypothesis that the
coefficients for all of the terms in this model, except the constant, are zero (like an ―f test‖ in
regression). Being encouraged by friends or family, making contact with a financial institution, and
number of gestation behaviors were control variables that demonstrated statistically significant results.
We also controlled for years of education, experience as a manager, previous start-up experience, and
gender, in the models. Gender was significant on the 10% level and negative.
Equation 2 shows the results of adding contact with an assistance agency, business classes,
manufacturing and country to the model. Noteworthy is that assistance from financial institutions
became negative as the independent variables were added. The effect of contact with the assistance
agency was significant as well as country. The full model remained strong, Chi-square of 136
statistically significant, and the Nagelkerke R2 showing an improvement to 0.28, despite the added
degrees of freedom. Converting probability, more commonly referred to as ―odds‖, is simply a matter
of taking the coefficient to the ex. Thus, those nascents who have had contact with an assistance
agency increase the odds of their writing a formal business plan by a factor of 66% Hypothesis 1a
stated that nascent organizations whose founders contact public support agencies have a greater
propensity to produce business plans than those without such contact. We interpret this finding as
confirming H1a. Having taken a business class had a positive coefficient and was not significant. We
interpret this as rejecting H1b for the entire sample population. Finally, manufacturing was not found
to be statistically significant. Thus, H1c was rejected.
Equation 3 adds interaction variables to test for the moderating influence of the US, specifically,
agency contact multiplied by US, business class multiplied by US, and Manufacturing multiplied by
US. The Nagelkerke R2 shows weak improvement despite the additional degrees of freedom to 0.28,
and the chi square is statistically significant at 145. The interaction terms for agency or manufacturing
failed to demonstrate statistical significance, although they are in the correct direction. Thus, H2a and
H2c were not supported. However, the coefficient for the moderating variable for business class and
US was both statistically significant and strong. Those nascents from the US who took classes were
almost three times less likely to write business plans than Swedish nascent entrepreneurs who had
taken business planning classes. Thus, H2b was upheld, showing the moderating influence of US
culture on the likelihood to plan.
9. Discussion
In this study, we examined and compared, cross-nationally, factors leading two different populations
of nascent entrepreneurs to engage in formal written business planning. Research regarding nascent
entrepreneurs is, in itself, very much in its nascence, and accordingly, we believe these findings to be
of considerable interest to scholars, consultants, and practitioners. Our theoretical perspective utilizes
institutional theory, highlighting isomorphic organizational trends world-wide, informed by the
historical and cultural differences between Sweden and the US. In the setting of businesses practice,
which essentially is open market based in both countries, institutional pressures influence the nascent
organizations differently. While institutional pressures are effective in directing Swedish nascents
towards writing business plans, it is less effective in the US. Although the business planning institution
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is older in the US, and more widely diffused in American management literature, business planning
adoption rates are significantly higher in Sweden. This indicates that the Swedish diffusion of business
planning, via institutional pressures, has been more effective, over all. This becomes particularly true
given that the business plan phenomena is relatively younger in Sweden than in the US. It has
previously been found that regulations in the US, while often stricter than in other countries, are not
necessarily more effective [65]. Our study indicates that nascent organizations in the US are also less
prone to acquiesce to institutional pressures in general and to normative pressures in specific. The
primary driver for the difference found in this study is that business education in Sweden seems to
very effectively promote business plan writing.
An important consideration for the reader is to note that our position towards the values of written
business plans is healthily skeptical. Research has yet to conclude whether or not the planning process
provides any technical or organizational efficiency gains [10,19,22]. Despite our skepticism, our
findings suggest both the practices and the causes of planning have certain similarities across two
different cultural and national divides. We offer the first confirmatory evidence regarding the
generalizability of certain nascent behaviors, as well as differentiating factors that appear to be
somewhat more culturally or environmentally determined.
In this research, we identified specific environmental characteristics that increased the probability
of nascent entrepreneurs engaging in formal business planning. Those who had contact with assistance
agencies were significantly more likely to engage in business planning. We interpret this phenomenon
as expressing primarily regulative aspects of institutionalization. We do not view this finding to be a
result of formal requirements along the road to the establishment of a firm, such as business
registration and laws regulating health and public welfare. Rather, we believe nascent entrepreneurs
voluntarily comply with practices and formalized routines established by banks, assistance agencies
and incubators. Should further research determine that formal written plans do not provide any
particular gains or efficiencies; the ability to reduce or limit planning activities will be constrained by
the established field of actors already teaching, promoting, evaluating, and demanding business plans.
10. Limitations
This study represents one of the very first studies systematically analyzing differences in
institutional responses to business planning in two countries. As such, it is not without limitations. We
acknowledge that the operationalization of institutional variables would benefit from more close
grained questions with respect to institutional pressures. Preferably, each institutional concept would
be tested with several questions and examined for reliability. Unfortunately, our data does not allow
for such analysis. On the other hand, it does present a unique, comparative database with respect to
nascent entrepreneurs in the two different countries.
When examined by country, we found the impact quite robust in Sweden, but not statistically
significant in the US. This confirmed our view that the institution of business planning was so deeply
embedded in the cultural fabric that secondary sources of institutional pressure were of less
importance. For example, fewer nascent entrepreneurs in the US were in contact with assistance
agencies than their Swedish counterparts-only 15%, versus 40% in Sweden, had such contact. Thus,
while there may be many more opportunities for nascents to get assistance in Sweden than in the US, it
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may also reflect the lack of entrepreneurial institutional diffusion extant in the Swedish cultural
and bureaucratic landscape. For example, in Sweden, the unemployment office assists nascent
entrepreneurs in their activities. Our research shows that, in terms of scope and impact, normative
practices appear to differ somewhat trans-nationally and trans-culturally. In particular, we believe we
are observing a global isomorphic trend toward the overall promotion of entrepreneurial activities,
demonstrating how and with what forces such isomorphism occurs.
Although we rejected our hypothesis regarding business education in general, the variable was
significant and positive in the model with the moderating variables. There was a significant and
distinct difference in how business education influenced US versus Swedish nascent entrepreneurs.
Business education speaks directly to what many of us, as academics, are engaged in. It should hardly
come as a surprise that our business school graduates are more inclined to write a formal plan than
those not exposed. Our finding that individuals so exposed in Sweden were much more likely to plan
than those who had completed courses in the US speaks to the general diffusion of the business
planning paradigm in the US. Due to the historical precedence of business education in the US, and its
relative newness in Sweden, we anticipated that graduates with Swedish business educations would
have a greater propensity to plan than similar graduates from the US.
However, it may simply be the case that Swedish nascent entrepreneurs experience a different type
of business education, either qualitatively or quantitatively, vis-à-vis business planning education than
their US counterparts. We were unable to examine issues of content or quality in our study, and this
research suggests the importance of future study. Finally, nascents in the US may be different from
nascent entrepreneurs in Sweden. Differences may be due to cultural factors or environmental factors,
including markets and resources. For example, we became aware of the role that the unemployment
office plays in Sweden in promoting start-ups and nascent activities. In the US, the unemployment
office does not, for the most part, play a comparable role in small business promotion.
We also found industrial sector (manufacturing) to be a relevant factor in predicting who would
eventually complete a formal written business plan. While we found evidence of the role of industry
sector in differentiating who would plan and who would not, it appeared that, as with business classes,
the effects were primarily relegated to the Swedish cohort of nascent entrepreneurs. Note the very
small numbers of individuals in the US population engaged in manufacturing (1% versus 11% in the
Swedish case). We accede that a more cogent and logical argument for the necessity of formal
planning may be made for well known complex activities such as manufacturing, where the
combination of resource constraints and timing present particular obstacles toward successful
implementation. For example, plants, machinery, and human resources are often critical aspects of the
operational plan, while innovation and unknown market components are likely to occur either earlier
or later in the product cycle. However, even mature manufacturing processes are subject to significant
adaptation and ongoing innovation, both factors nearly impossible to predict in the business plan
format. For this reason, we interpret our findings as reflecting the higher levels of institutionalization
evident in certain (manufacturing) fields in Sweden. We expected this mimetic behavior to be a result
of commonly assumed best practices in well-established fields, such as manufacturing. Given that a
higher percentage of Swedish nascent entrepreneurs enter into manufacturing businesses, our findings
regarding the differences between the two populations may simply represent the different mix of
nascent activities under study.
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Thus, we found our institutional predictors to be stronger, in general, for the Swedish population
than for that of the US. It may be that an institutional framework is less effective in predicting the
behavior of US entrepreneurs. Perhaps Americans are less likely to be subjected to institutional
pressures, and more likely to follow their own path(s). Such an explanation fits well with a popular
understanding of the American cultural mentality as free and independent. Further, alternative cultural
frameworks that support the individual agent as profit maximizing may be a better predictor of
business planning in the US setting than in Sweden. Perhaps, entrepreneurs in the US entrepreneurs
write business plans because it is efficient to do so, while in Sweden they do so because it is
institutionally demanded. However, there may also be institutional explanations as to why we find
weaker results in the US cases. Based on the higher proportion of business planners and the longer
history of business planning in the US, we suspect that institutional forces play a greater role. It may
simply be that other institutional sources, unmeasured in this study, such as pressure from investors to
write business plans, or normative expectations due to the more established expectations of writing
business plans, work stronger in the US setting. For example, there may be a stronger pressure to write
business plans from venture capitalists and angel investors in the US. This also presents an area for
future study. From an institutional theoretical perspective, we suspect that the further institutionalized
a phenomena is in any particular environment, the less strength there will be in single measure
predictors of institutional forces. As institutions become increasingly taken for granted, additional
sources of institutionalization reinforce and supplement each other.
11. Conclusions
Although the debate regarding the importance of early start-up planning is as yet unresolved, our
study has implications for adherents of both sides of the argument. For those that maintain planning is
essential, efficient, desirable, and very important, we offer evidence regarding the most effective
modes to promote planning activities. These appear to take place through assistance organizations. For
those who view planning as a largely futile exercise providing little if any competitive advantages, we
provide evidence regarding the impact of competing sources of diffusion and isomorphism. Such
information should be useful for those attempting to prevent or moderate the spread and practice of
start-up planning.
We suggest that future research examine the complex relationship between planning and
performance cross-culturally in order to adjudicate between alternative explanations of planning
behavior. A deeper understanding of how institutional forces influence entrepreneurs will also increase
our knowledge regarding the relationship between institutions and behaviors in highly and less
institutionalized environments.
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Appendix (A)
Unweighted Correlations
Mean

S.D

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

1

Business plan

0.205

0.404

2

Education

13.943

2.662

0.022

3

Management exp

6.900

8.068

0.098 (**)

0.223 (**)

4

Start up exp

0.233

0.423

0.033

0.106 (**)

0.103 (**)

5

Parent in Bus

0.495

0.500

0.021

0.026

0.051

6

Encouragement

0.684

0.465

0.092 (**)

−0.079 (*)

−0.045

0.010

0.099 (**)

7

Gender

0.344

0.475

−0.058

0.060

−0.047

−0.067

0.005

−0.003

8

Financial institution

0.212

0.409

0.242 (**)

0.023

0.101 (**)

0.043

0.090 (*)

0.070 (*)

−0.071 (*)

9

Gestation behavior

4.690

2.673

0.357 (**)

0.139 (**)

0.230 (**)

0.128 (**)

0.120 (**)

0.047

−0.022

0.425 (**)

10

Agency contact

0.285

0.452

0.160 (**)

−0.024

−0.047

0.005

−0.035

0.102 (**)

0.062

0.203 (**)

0.060

11

Business class

0.378

0.485

0.109 (**)

0.105 (**)

0.055

−0.015

−0.025

0.035

0.081 (*)

0.099 (**)

0.099 (**)

0.233 (**)

12

Manufacturing

0.065

0.246

0.150 (**)

−0.05

0.039

0.070 (*)

0.008

0.052

−0.098 (**)

0.206 (**)

0.102 (**)

0.146 (**)

0.014

13

US

0.492

0.500

−0.070 (*)

0.415 (**)

0.231 **

0.041

0.029

−0.182 **

0.115 **

−0.014

0.256 **

−0.277 **

−0.077 **

12

** Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).
* Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed).

0.156 (**)

Significance .05 *; Significance .01 **

−0.195 **
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Appendix B. The Relevant Questions
Business plan: What is the current form of your business plan (formally written 1; Else 0)?
Business assistance: Contact with government agency (if yes 1, else 0)
Business courses: Please write the number of courses you have taken in the following area. If
economics or business administration, then 1, else 0
Manufacturing: Would you consider this new business to be in manufacturing, construction,
agriculture, mining or something else? (if manufacturing 1, else 0)
Management experience: For how many years, if any, did you have managerial, supervisory, or
administrative responsibilities?
Education: What is the highest level of education you have completed so far (recoded as years)
Previous start up experience: How many other businesses have you helped to start? (more than 0 = 1;
else 0)
Parents in business: Did your parents ever work for themselves or run their own businesses, alone or
together? (if any, 1; else 0)
Family support: Have your family, relatives or other close friends been encouraging you, or
discouraging you from starting a business of your own (1 for encouraging 0 for discouraging
and mixed)
Gender: Interviewer coded gender: Female 1, Male 0
Financial institutions: Have financial institutions or other people been asked for funds? (if yes, 1 else 0)
Gestation behaviors (15 questions)
Example: Have marketing or promotional efforts been started (for the product or service this startup
will be selling)? (if yes 1, else 0) The category gestation behavior was made out of the sum of all
15 questions.
Equipment: Have any major items like equipment, facilities, or property been purchased, leased or
rented for the new start/up (Major: any item with retail value or sale value of $1000 or more)?
(yes 1 = No 0)
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